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ACA.DEMIC YEAR 1867-8 . 
NEW YORK: 
BAKER & GODWIN, PRINTERS, 
PRINTING-HOUSE SQUARE. 
1868. 
~ . 
T~USTEES. 
RT. REv. J. ROOSEVELT BAYLEY, D.D., 
President Ex-officio. 
RT. REv. B. J. McQUAID, D.D. _ 
REv. -WILLIAM McN-ULTY . 
. REv M. A. CORRIGAN, D.D. 
REv. GEO. H. _ DOANE. 
HE~RY JAMES ANDERSON, LL.D. 
ORESTES A. BROWNSON, LL.D. 
RoN. DANIEL COGHLAN. · 
JOHN B. __RICHMOND, M.D. 
DOMINIC EGGERT, EsQ. 
EDWARD V. '~HEB..¢\..UD, EsQ. 
WILLIAM DUNN, ·EsQ. 
MICHAEL J. LEDWITH, EsQ. 
·FREDERIC :r. COUDERT, EsQ. 
EUGENE PLUNKETT, EsQ. 
. . 
fROFESSORS AND Juro~ . 
• 
REv. M. A. CORRIGAN, D.D., 
President. 
REV. W. J. WISEMAN, S. T. L., 
P1sofessm· of Logic. 
REv. L. ·SCHNEIDER. 
REv. PIERCE McCARTHY, 
Professor of Metaphysics. · 
I 
NORMAN C. STOUGHTON, A.B., 
Chief ·.Disciplinarian and Professor .of Rhetvru 
THEODORE BLUME, A.M., 
Jlrofessor of Ancient and Modern Languages. 
CHARLES DE GOMME, Pn. D., 
Professor of Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, and Chemistry. 
M. TEMPANY, 
Professor of Latin and Greek. 
C. M. SHEEHAN, 
P1·ofessor of Lati·a and Greek. 
WILLIAM S. KElLEY, 
Professor of History. 
JOHN J. DORNON, 
Profes.~or of English, Geography, &c. 
ROBERT S. CANNING, 
ln.structor in Arithmetic, English, &c. 
EMILE GOMER, 
Professor of French, and Instrumental Music. 
E. MASSE, A.M., 
Adjunct ProfessOI· of French. 
EDWARD FRITSCH, 
Professor of Music. 
GEO. M. KECK, 
Professor of Vocal Music and Piano. 
WiLLIAM O'GORMAN, M. D., 
Physician. 
• 
STUDENTS 
OF THE 
p:ccLESIASTICAL ;;EMINA~. 
REv. JOHN J. CONNELLY, A.M. 
REv. JAMES H. CORRIGAN, A .. M. 
JA1\fES P. SMYTH. 
ALPHONSUS M. STEETS, A. B. 
EDWARD McGOWAN. 
PATRICK CONNOLLY. 
]}!ICHAEL CONNOLLY. 
JOSEPH A. GALLEN. 
JOHN C. JOHNSON, A. B. · 
CHARLES A. RYAN. 
WILLIAM J. HYDE. 
THOMAS J. TOOMEY. 
CLEMENT LEONARD. 
EDWARD ]}!oMAN US. 
JOHN SCHANDEL. 
WILLIAM P.M. SALT. 
JOSEPH P. GILHULY. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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)CATALOGUE OF fTUDENTS. 
JUNE, 1868. 
N.AME. RESIDENCE, 
AvEILHF., JAMES RYDER ....... .. ....... .. ... · . . New York. 
AnzAMENDI, ALBERTO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. Matamoras, Mexico . 
BARRIE, BERNARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Trinidad, Cuba. 
BARRIL, ALEXANDEU ... . ........ o'· 0 ••• 0 ••••••••• • • South Orange, N. J. 
BARRIL, .VICTOR . . . . . ......... 0 • • • • •• 0 • • • • • • • • • " " 
BLUME, -GEORGE . .. ·. ' . . . . . .. . . 0 •••• •• 0 •••• : • • • • • • " " 
BoADA, J OIIN B ............. . . 0 • 0 • • • • • ••• •••• •• Tarragona, Spain. 
BoiLLEAtT, BENTON G ............ . . : . . .... : . ... ... West Orange, N. J. 
BouLIGNY, JOHN EDGARD ... . · . ... , ............... 1Vew Orleans, L a. 
BOULI GNY, PAUL L. 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0 . 0 0. 0 . 0 0. 0 •• 0 •• • 0 0. 0 " 
BRASHER, T. BAYARD . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• Brooklyn, L. I. 
BRIGGS, ALFRED B. ....... . ...... 0 •• •••••• • • • ••• • Washington, D. C. 
BRIGGs, I EDMOND 0 • 0 0 •• 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 ••• • • • 0 • 0 • • " " 
BuTLER, KENNY L'ABBADIE . . .. . ...... . . .. .....•. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
BUTLER, .PIERCE 0Rl!OND . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·. . . . . . . . " " 
BYRNES, .JOSEPH C. 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• • J.Vew York. 
CAMARA,· ERNESTo .. : .....................•... 0 • • Merida, Yucatan. 
CARUANA, JoHN L . .. ..... ......... , 0 , ••••• ••• •••• • Brooklyn, L. I. 
CARTON, .JOHN F ... .. ....... . ..•. .. .... .. ..•..... Utica, N. Y. 
CAvAzos, .ANTONIO GARCIA .. . .........•.... .. •.... Matamoras, Mexico. 
CAvAzos, JosE M.... . .... . ...... ....... . . .. ..... . " " 
CELAYA, JosE ...... . . . ..... . .. . .... . . • ... ... ... . Browns·eille, Tex. 
CLARK, FRANK P ....................... . ....... . N ew Ym·lc. 
CoGHLAN, ANDREW B ......... 0 •••••••• • •••••••• Whippany, N. J. 
Co1-."NAGH'roN, JosEPH J ... .. ... . ..... ..... . 0 • •• •• • N ew York. 
CoNNAGHTON, WlL A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . " 
COYLE, FRANK D . . . . . . ... . . . .. 0 • • • • • • ••• •• ••••• Washington, D. C. 
CoNRoY, T HmrAs O 'C . . ...................... . ... . Port Richmond, S. I. 
DADE, RoBE RT T ..................•.............. Mobile, A let. 
DE RONGE , ALFRED H ..... ..• : . ....... . .. •• ...... Milburn; N. J. 
DoRTic, JAMES B. L .... . ....... . . . ........... . . 0 .Augusta, Ga. 
DouGHERTY, Enw ARD J ........... ... ' ........... 0 Brooklyn, L. I. 
DouGHERTY, WM. HENRY A ............. , . . . . . . . " " 
7 
NAllE. RESIDENCE:. 
DoUGHERTY, HuGir .•.. . ........ . ............ 0 • • Philadelphia, Pa. 
ELLIOT'r, RALPH E. . ....... 0 • • • • • • • • •••••• 0 ••••• Charleston, S. C. 
EMMET, JoHN DUNCAN . .. ..... .. ....... 0 • ••• •••• • N ew Yor:lc. 
FARRELL, J.D. DANELS ........ . . .. . .... 0 • • ••••• • Baltimore, Md. 
FARRELL, J on...l., J. . ..... . ..... .. ...... . ....... . . New Ym·k. 
FEBIGER, H. B. . . . . . . 0 •• • ••••• •• •••••• • • 0 • 0 ••• • •• Urbana, 0. • 
FULLER, WrLLIAlf MARCY . . .... 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 ••• • • • ••• West Orange, 1V. ,J. 
FoLEY,_ MICHAEL. 0 • • • • 0 •••••• • • • ••••••• , • • •••••• • New York. 
GARESC;HE , JoHN P .. . . . ..... .. . . .. . . · .. . .. .. .... St. Lmtis, Mo. 
GERETY, JOSEPH L. . : .. . ....... . .. · ... . ... ..... . . . New York. 
GIRARD, EDOUAim L .. 0 0 • •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ••• • •• • New Orleans, La. 
GoLDEN, WILLIAM T ... ......... .. . ...... . .. .. .... " " 
GoNZALEZ, ENRIQUR . . .. . . .. . . . ...... .... .. .... . Merida, Yucatan. 
GoNZALEZ, P ABLA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
GRANDIN, E GBERT H .... . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile, Ala . 
HALL,· THOMAS F. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Williamsburgh, L. L 
HARR-Is, R D uNCAN .• .......... . ........ . ....... . 1.tfontgomer?!, A~a. 
HAYEs, JNo. A .... .. .... . . .. . . ... .... .. .... .. ... . New York. 
HAYEs, . JAMES A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' 
HouGH'l:'ON, J. S .. ..... , ........... . ... . ... . · .. . . . Ellisbu1·gh, N Y: 
.JuANER; RAMON . ... . .. .. ..... . . ..... ....... . ..... Merida, Yucatan. 
KEATING, JOHN M .. . . . . .. .. . ... .. ............. ... Philadelphia, Pa. 
KEATING, JosEPH PERCY . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
KELLY; JOHN H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. ....... New York. 
KELLY, EuGENE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
KENNEDY, WILLIAM. 0 •• • 0 • 0 • • 0 • 0 • • 0 •• 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 ,, 
KEOGH, JR., EDWARD V . ... .... . . :. ~ .. . . .. ... . . . Newark, N J. 
LEE, CHARLES J. F . . .... . · . . .... ....... .. .... .... . . New. York. 
LEE, wILLIAM R . .... . 0 • 0 •• • • 0 • 0 • 0 0 ••••••• • •• 0 • • " 
LOUGHRAN, J oHN .. .. .. . .. ........ . ........... . Brooklyn, L. I. 
LYNcH, P ETER J . . ... . . .......... . ........ . ..... .. New York. 
MACRERY, ANDREW W ............ . ...... . .. ... .. . . Natchez, Miss. 
McCREDY, WILLIAM E . . .. .. . .... .... ........ .. . New Y ork. 
McMANus, JosEPH . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... Reading, Pa. 
MALLEY, ANDREW P . .... .. . . .... ........ . ... . .. . New Haven, Conn. 
MARTIN, THO)IAS L . . . : . . . . .. ........ . . ... . ... .. Waterbury, Conn. 
MAR'l'INEz. ANTONIO. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. ............ . Matamoras, Mexico. 
MAR'l'INEz, DoMINGo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
MAR'l'INEZ, :MIGUEL GARCIA . 0. 0 0 . . . 0.. . .. . .... . .. . " " 
liArtTINEZ, RAFAEL GARCIA 0 ••• •• •••• • • 0 ••• 0 •• • 0 " " 
MARRIN, OWEN .. .. . .. ........................... Brooklyn, L. I. 
MARRIN, WILLIAM: . 0 •••• 0 . 0. 0 •••• • • • •• •••••••••• 0 " " 
. MoHuN, THOMAS B ...... : . .•...... . ........... . .. Washington, D. C. 
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NAME. RESIDENCE. 
MuRRAY, ,JOliN J ... . ........ . .... . .. .. . .. ........ Williamsburgh, L. 1. 
1\IuRPHY, WILLIAM : . ........... ... .. . ........ , .New York. 
MoNROE , JOEL 1\L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
NEALIS, HENRY p .. 0 0 0 0 • • 0 0 0 • • 0 0 0 • 0 • • ••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ° " 
NoTT, .TAMES . ... . . ......... . . .. ... . . . . ... . ...... . New Orleans, La. 
0'0ALLAGIIAN, JOHN J. . . . . ...... . . . .. . ..... . .... New York. 
O'CoNNOR, \VM. F ARRELL ... . . . ... . . ..... . .. . .. . .. Newark, N. J. 
O ' CoNNOR, .ToR N J . .. . .. . . .... ... . . .... .. ..... . . . " " 
O ' NEILL, THOMAS EDwARD .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... · . . . Paterson, l'l. J. 
PLUNKETT, JoHN R. ....... . . . . .... · . .. ........... South Orange, N.J. 
PLUNKE'l'T, LOUIS .RAMSAY . .. 0 • • 0 0 • 0 . 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 " " 
PoTESTAD, Luis DE ................ .. . . .... . ..... Georgetown, D. G. 
PHILBIN, JR, STEPHEN . . .. .. . .. . . . . .... . ....... . ...New York. 
PRINDIVILLE, JOHN K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. . .... Cldcago, Ill. 
PuRCEJ.,L, PHILIP . J ... . ....... . . . . .. ... ... . ..... ~ . Jel'sey City, N. J. 
QUIN, JR. , Jos EPH P ........ . . . . . ... . ...... . .. . . . . New York. 
QUIN, WILLIA:Ptf ct. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 • • • 0 0 • • •••• 0 0 0 0 0 " 
R1v ADULLA, CHAS. FRANK. . .. . ...... . . . ... . ..... . B1·ownsville, Tex. 
RIV ADULJ,A, l\IANU~L s 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • • 0 0 •••••• : • 0 • •• • 0 0 0 , , 
RIVERA, JoHN P. DE . . . . .... . ..... . ... . ... . . . .. . New York. 
RIVERA, WILLIAM: H. DE ...... . . 0 •• ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0. " 
REYNAUD, ALBERT J...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
REILLY, JorrN .................... . .... . ........ Jersey City, N. J. 
RoBERTS, WILLIAM E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•••• Brooklyn, L; L 
RoBINSON, JOHN E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
RoBINs, S. GRANT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. .. ..... Philadelphia, Pa. 
RussELL, PATRICK HENRY ....... .' . . . . . ... . ...... New York. 
SANDERS, BEVERLEY C ...... .. .. 1 • • •. •••• • • • · •••• • • Madison, N. J. 
Sco·rT, WILLIAM . H ..... . .. ..... ........ . , . ..... . Cardenas, Cuba. 
SKELLEY, WILLIAM J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... New Yo1·k. 
STACK, DANIEL, JR ............. .. .. . .. .. ...... . Brooklyn, L. L .i-.\; 
STAUNTON. JoHN JosEPH.... . . .. ... ... .. . ...... . New York. 
SToUGHTON, JosE PH M: . .. .... ... . . . .. ...... ~ . . ... T1·oy, .N. Y. 
SuLLIVAN, RICHARD H. F. ' .... ... . . .... . . · . . ...... B rooklyn, L : 1. 
TIER S, JosEPH .... . ....... .. ...... . .. .. ...... ... Philadelphia, Pa.' 
TIERS, WHARTON C .. 0 0 • • 0. 0 •• • ••• •• •••• 0 •• • 0 . ... " " 
TIERS, J. LoWNES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ; .... New York. 
TIERS, CHARLES M . . ... ' ....... . ... .. .. . ......... Germantown, Pa. 
TREANOR, JoHN . . · ....... . ......... . .... . ...... . Matam01 as, Mexico. 
ToRRES, E. J ... . ................. . ..... . ....... Ceara, Brazil. 
VANZANDT, W YN ANT ......... . ... . . . . . ...... . .... Belleville, N. J. 
WALL, STEPHEN H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ......... Paterson, N. J. 
W ALLS1 JOHN JOSEPH • • . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . .. Toronto, 0. W: 
~~ 
~ITERARY pociETlES 
--~-----
THE fETONIAN ~ITERAR y _ftssociATION. 
REv. 0. M c C ARTHY .................... President. 
tT. C. JonNsoN , A.B ............. Vice-President. 
CHA.s. A. RYA N ...... . ....... R ecording Secretary. 
R. DuNCAN H A RRIS .•••.... Corresponding Secretary. 
S. GRANT RoBINS ...•.........••••••••• Librarian. 
JNo. LouGHRA N . ...........•.............. Censor. 
THE j3AYLEY ~ITERARY J3ocrETY. 
REv. ~T. J. CoNNELLY, A. M . ........... President. 
W M:. A. CoNNAUGHTON ............. Vice-P-resident. 
EowARD .V . KEOGH . ... . ...... R ecorcUng Secretar!J. 
JosEPH P. QurN, JI{ ....... Corresponding Secretaty. 
THOMAS E. C u FF .............. . ......• Treas·u/ret'. 
JOEL M. JYioN ROE . . .. . ... . ............. Lib1·arian. 
THE f.EADING f.ooM J3ociETY. 
N. C. SToUGHTON .•................... . ])resident. 
J NO. LouGHI~AN .......•........... Vice-President. 
J. D. D ANELS F AHRELL ................. Secretary. 
R. D. HARRIS ..... . .. . .. . . . ••........• Treasurer. 
JNo. R. PLUNK ETT ... . ...... . ... . ... 1st Librarian. 
ALFRED B. BRIGGS .. ........ . ... .... 2d Librarian . 
J3ETONIA.N j3RASS j3AND. 
E. GoMER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · '1:rector a'l'Ld President. 
JNo. R. PLUNKET'l' •• ••. . •• . . ·· . ..... Tl'ice-PPesident. 
A. B. BRIGGS .......•......... . · ....... Treasurer. 
C. M. TmRs ..••..••.••• . .••. • .•.••..•• Secretary. 
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foNFERRING oF pEGREES. 
At the Twelfth Annual Comrnencement of SETON HALL 
CoLLEGE, the Degree of Bachelor of Arts ,-vas conferred upon 
JOHN C. JOHNSON, of Latrobe, Pa. 
The Degree of :Master of Arts was conferred upon 
C. H AROLD TIERs, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
H. LIVINGSTON RICHARDs, of Jersey City, N. J. 
R ICHARD vV ORTHINGTON, of Chillicothe, Ohio. 
----+---- · 
j'AEDALS. 
In the First Class of German, the BossiER GoLD MEDAL 
was awarded to J. D. DANELS FARRELL. 
In the Second Class of German, the BossiER SILVER MEDAL 
was awarded to JOHN P. GARESCHE . 
. In the First Class of Penmanship, the FoLEY GoLD MEDAL 
was awarded to THoMAs E. -CuFF. 
The HAl\HLTON-AHERN GoLD 1.-fEDAL, for good conduct, was 
awarded to PIERCE ORMOND BuTLER, by the vote of his fellow-
students. 
A SILVER 1'1ED.AL was awarded to JoHN P. GARESCHE, of 
the First Division, for good conduct. 
A SILVER ~fEDAL was awarded to ALFRED H. D E RoNGEj of 
the Second Division, for good conduct. 
A SILVER 1'IEDAL was awarded to J . PERCY KEATING, of the 
Third Division, for good conduct. 
(10) 
11 
~To make permanent the distribution of GoLD 1'IEoAr.s, 
etc., for success in the chief branches of study and for good 
conduct, the friends of SETON HALL, whose me.ans permit them, 
are respectfully requested to establish prizes to be awarded on 
Commencement Day. The prize thus founded will be knovvn 
by the name of the founder. 
The liberality of Non-Catholics in endowing their Oo1leges 
with Professorships, Scholarships, and Prizes, should stimulate 
Catholics to rival this praiseworthy example. 
fouNDERS OF J'A.EDALS .' 
RoBERT H AMILTON, Esq., of Sa<:ramento, Cal., and S. J. 
. AHERN, Esq., of Elizabeth, N. J., have jointly founded the 
Gold Medal for good conduct. This medal will be known as 
the IL~MILTON-AHERN Gold Medal. 
_A. BossmR, Esq., of 1-Iavana, Cuba, has founded two Medals 
to encourage the study of the German Language. These medals 
will be known as the BossiER GoLD MEDAL and the BossiER 
SILVER MEDAL. 
J-oHN FoLEY, E sq. , of N ew ~ork,has founded .a Gold Medal 
to encourage the study of Penmanship among the younger 
students. This medal will be known as the FoLEY GoLD 
MEDAL. 
It is .exceedingly grati(ying to receive these marks of kind--
ness from our friends . . W e are greatly encouraged thereby, to 
proceed in our work of establishing SETON liALL CoLLEGE on a 
firm and lasting basis. 
\1 •\ 
poURSE . OF fTUDIES. 
j:LASSICAL _f:OUf\SE. 
First Year.-Seventh Olass.-Latin Grammar and Arnold's 
First and Second Latin Book. 
Second Year.-Sixth Olass.-LATIN-Grammar, Arnold's First 
and Second Book, Nepos, and Cffisar. GmmK-Grammar, 
JEsop's Fables. 
Third Year.-Fifth Class.-LATIN-Prose Composition, Pros-
ody, Sallust, Ovid, Virgil (EcJogues). GREEK-Grammar, 
Lucian's Dialogues, Xenophon (Anabasis). 
FouJ·tl~ Year.-l!ourtl~ Glass.-LATIN ___!Prose Composition, 
Prosody, Virgil, Cicero's · Orations. GREEK-Prosody, 
Xenophon (Cyropffidia), Homer. 
Fiftl~ Y ear.-Tl~ird Glass.-.LATIN - ,Composition, Li vy, Horace 
(Satires and Epistles), Cicero de Senectute and de Amicitia. 
GRJ£EK-Demosthenes and JEschylus. 
• 
Sixth Year.-Second Olass.-LATIN-Tacitus, Horace (Odes 
and Art of Poetry), Cicero de Officiis. GREEK-Euripides 
and Longinus. 
Seventh Y ear.-First Olass.-LATIN-Juvenal and Persius. 
GrmEK-Herodotus and Thucydides. J 
:fNGLISH _f:OUf\SE. 
Reading and Spelling, Exercises by Dictation, Prose Composi-
tion, Elocution, Precepts of Rhetoric and Poetry, Criticisn1 
of Classical Authors, Course of English Classical Reading. 
HrsTORY-Hale's History of the United States-Lingard's 
(12) 
13 
History of England, Fredet's ~1\_ncient and Modern Histo-
ries, History of Roman and Grecian Antiquities and My-
thology, Philosophy of History. 
There are also Classes of Writing, Geography, and B'Ook-
keeping. 
_f:OUf\S DE fJ'\ANCAIS. 
lre Annee.-6 me Glasse.--Lecture et Epellation. 
5m..e Glasse.-Lecture, Epellation~ Grammaire d'Ollendorff et 
Traduction. 
2me Annee.-4me Olasse.-Lecture, Epellation, Grammaire et 
Exercices d'Olleudorff et Traduction. 
3me Annee.-3rne Glasse.-Lecture, Epellation, Grammaire et 
Exercices d'Ollendorff, Dictee, Traduction et Composition. 
4me Annee.-2me Glasse.-Lecture, Grammaire Fran~aise de 
Noel et Chapsal (Premiere Partie), Conjugaison de V erbes, 
Dictee, Composition, N afration, Style Epistolaire, Analyse 
Grammaticale et Traduction. -
5me Anni~.-lre Glasse.-Lecture, Grammaire Franc;aise de 
N oe] et Ohapsal (Premiere et Seconde Partie), Orthog-
raphe, Dictee, Analyse Grammaticale, Style Epistolaire, 
Narration, Composition, Traduction, Declamation, Ana1yse 
Logique, Exercices de Noel et Chapsal, Ilistoires et I-Iaute 
Literature. 
Outre ces Cours de Fra'n~ais, il en existe d'autres pour la 
Conversation. Dans ces Cours, la Conversation Fran~aise seule 
est permise, afin que les Eleves acquierent la facilite de s'ex-
primer en cette langue. 
14 
]'flATHEMATICAL FOUF\._SE. 
Mental and Practical Arithmetic, Algebra, Plane, Solid and 
Spherical Geometry, Trigonometry and Mensuration, Sur-
veying and Navigation, Analytical Geometry, Differential 
and Integral Calculation, Mechanics and Civil Engine~r­
·ing, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry. and Astronomy. 
Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics are studied during the sixth 
and seventh years of the Classical Course. Candidates for the 
degree of A. B. must undergo a public examination in the full 
course of stud.ies pursued in the College. 
The Spanish and German languages, Music, Drawing and 
Oil Painting, are optional studies. 
The course of instruction in the Christian doctrine will 
consist in the study, in regular succession, of the small Cate-
chism, Butler's Catechism, Collot's Doctrinal and Scriptural 
Catechism, and in Lectures on ti)e Dodrines and Evidences of 
the Catholic Church. 
SETON HALL COLLEGE. 
This institution was founded in 1856, at :Madison, N. J., 
by the Right Rev. J. RoosEVELT BAYLEY, Bishop of Newark. 
.._L\..fter four years of successful experiment it was removed, dur-
ing the summer vacation of 1.860, to its present location at 
South Orange. The Legislature of the State~ during its session 
of J 861, passed an Act of Incorporation granting it all the 
rights and privileges enjoyed by other Colleges in the State. 
It is situated near the village of South Orange, twelve miles 
distant from New York and three and a half fi·om Newark. 
The :Morris & Essex Railroad, which passes through South 
Orange, renders the College accessible from New York in about 
an hour. 
The College buildings are of great architectural beauty, 
large and commodious, thoroughly ventilated, well heated by 
steam, and lighted by gas. In addition to the build'ings repre-
sented in the engraving, a large stone house has beeii. erected 
for the Sisters and servants, the wardrobe and infirmaries. 
The location is upon high ground, overlooking a beautiful 
country, and noted for healthfulness. The Qrange mountains 
are recommended by physjcians of New York, as the most 
favorable residence for consumptive patients within many miles 
of that city. For years past, the advantages of the surrounding 
country, for health, extensive view, and proximity to New 
York, have been fully appreciated; hence the villas and manA 
sions on every eligible site _for miles around. 
The College is under the immediate supervision of the Right 
Rev. Dr. Bayley. It is conducted by Secular Priests, who are 
assisted by experienced Lay Professors. 
(15) 
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The domestic arrangements are under the care of the SIS-
TERS OF CHARITY. The greatest attention is paid at all 
times to the neatness and cleanliness of every part of the estab-
lishment. In sickness, the patients receive the most careful 
nursing. 
The object of the Institution is to impart a good education, 
in the highest sense of the word-to train the moral, intellect-
ual and physical being. The health, manners aud morals of 
the pupils are an object of constant attention. The system of 
government is mild and paternal, yet firm in enforcing the ob-
. servance of establisl1ed discipline. 
The better to carry out the design of the Institution-to 
maintain strict discipline with kind and gentle treatment, and 
to devote constant and special attention to each individual stu-
dent, but a limited number is received. As many applicants 
are refused admission at the opening of the session in August, 
it is expedient that parents who wish to secure places for their 
sons in SETON HALL should make early application. , All are 
thoroughly instructed in the Doctrines of t_he Catholic Church, 
and trained in its practices. 
In a large Gymnasium, well provided with the necessary 
_apparatus, the students are drilled twice a week in Calisthenics 
and Gymnastics, under an experienced Professor. The advan-
tages to the health and physical development of the Students 
derived from these exercises in the past, prove their importanc~e 
and necessity. 
'fhe academic year, which consists of two sessions, of five 
months each, commences on the first Wednesday of September, 
and ends on the last Wednesday of June, at which time there 
will be a public Exhibition and Distribution of Premiums. 
Weekly reports of all the classes are read before the Pro-
fessors, Tutors, and Students. Monthly reports are sent to the 
parents or guardians. 
For Terms and further information, apply to the 
PRESIDENT OF SETON HALL COLLEGE, 
South Orange, N. J. 
. fuNDAMENTAL _f.uLES OF prsCIPLINE. 
I 
No Student ever leave3 the College grounds without a teacher. 
Leaving the College grounds after nightfall subjects the Student 
to expulsion. 
The use of tobacco is forbidden, and Stridents are not allowed 
to have. any in their possession. 
No books of any kind c:m be held by the Students, unless by 
permission of the President. 
Students are not allowJjd to receive newspapers, except for their 
Reading-room, which is under the direction of the Presi-
dent. 
No correspondence is permitted, except under co.ver, to and 
from parent3 and guardians; and the President will exer-
cise his right to examine alllettei·a, as, in his judgment, it 
may be necessary. 
No Student of lovv and vicious habits will be retained ' in the 
College. 
Students coming from other Colleges must bring satisfactory 
testimonials of character. 
The Students are allowed to go home at Christmas for ten 
days, and about the middle of !-'Iay for two. 
3 (17) 
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~ It is impossible to make children realize the import-
ance of prompt and exact obedience, when their parents permit 
them to disobey us. It is disobedience to us now; it will be 
disobedience to thmn later. When a mother permits hm; son to 
overstay his time for one day, she thinks to win his affection by 
her indulgence, but she is laying a foundation for endless 
trouble in the future. 
Parents have the' right to withdraw their children at any 
time; they have not the right to interfere with the established . 
diseipline of the College; they have not the right to keep us 
and our punctual students waiting for laggards who want one 
more day qf idleness. If we do not begin work the very day 
appointed for the resuming of classes, it is because so many 
parente -permit their children to remain away one or two days 
over the time. 
\ , 
I I 
We have to deplore the loss of the Rev. M. A. ltiADDEN, 
a Trustee of Seton Hall College, and one of the earliest and 
r.post generous Friends and Benefacto's of the College and 
Seminary, who went to Eternal Rest May 17, 1868 .. 
TWELFTH 
JLNN'lf JtL C 0 JtJ[Jti[£N' C:EJtJLBNT 
cl~ t ~ ~4({ f ()nc ~~""' ;;~i) •:::> / . -th~ 1868 . ..... ......;_.?-. June ,__ (\i()f(ffJf, 
WAGRAM, QUICKSTEP. SETOlH<t BRAS5 BASil. 
ADDRESS, 
STUDIES WILL BE RESUl\fED 
THE l\fORAL INFLUE:\CE OF THE BEAUTIFUL, JoHN LoqcuRaN. 
CHORUS, COLU:GE GLEE-Words Original, SKTONH Cuom. 
w EDNESJ)AY, SEPTEl\IBER 2, 1868. 
ADDRESS, 
THE FABLES OF HlS'l'ORY, J. D. DANELS FARRELL. 
'l'RAIN OB' PLEASURE-PoLKA, SETONIA BRASS B.o\:SD. 
MASTER'S ORA'l'I ON , 
'I'RUE Sl'A'l'ES~1ANSHIP, C. HAROLD 'l'IKRS, A.M. 
VOCAL MEDLEY-Words Original, Sou AND CuuJWS. 
/ 
!\I ASTERS J. PLUNKETT, J. QUIN, A. DE ROiiGE, B. BRASHER, AND SETON IA CHO!R. 
CO ll FERliiN6· OF DEGREI•;S. 
DAISY-:\fARCH, 8ETONIA BRASS BA:SD. 
DFS'l'ltlBUTION OF MEDALS. 
SUL'L'AN'S POLKA, 8ETONIA BRASS BAND. 
:lfi:STR'IBUTI O:llf OF l'R:IZES.-l'ART F I :RS'l'. 
ISABELLA-MARCH, SETONIA BRASS BA:SD. 
DIS'l'RIBl'J'TlO~' O:F l'RIZES.-l'ART SECOND. 
PARl'I:'-l'G WORDS, STUDE~1'S' FAREWELL-Words Original,. . SETONIA CHOIH. 
SETON HALL GALOP, • SETONIA BRASS BAND. 
F1..-
l••nd IJatlaee~ 
Washington~s Birthday~ l1'eb. 22~ 1868. 
-- ···----·-- --
SDlfl8 11 BALL GQLLil'lllm~, 
~··---
FROGR.AJY-LM:E. 
1. HAIL COLUMBIA . . .... . ... .. .. . . . _ . ... . . .. . 
SETONIA BRASS BAND. 
2. VIVA L' AMERICA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H. Jlf illard 
SETONIA CHOIR. 
3. DECLAMATION-" Spartacus to the Gladiator.,," 
Wm. RIVERA. 
4. GRAND DliET .. ... . . . ....... . .... . . ...... . .. . . Mendlesohn . 
C. FRITSCH and GEo. M. KECK. 
5. A DREAM HAS SET ME WEEPING ..... .. ...... Geo .. 1lf. K eck. 
A. DE RoNGE. 
6. ADDRESS-- " N ature," . ...... A. REYNAUD. 
7. ON THE SEA .... . . . . ............. . Schuman. 
C. FRITSCH. 
8. GRAND DUET.... . . . . . . . ... .. . . ..... . .......... . . . Bc~1·toldi. 
C. FRITSCH and GEo. M. KECK. 
9. POLLY PERKINS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ...... .. H. Clifton. 
B. BRASHEU. 
10. GRAND ARIA-" Opera Titus," ........... . ..... . .... . . Jfoza;rt. 
GEO. M. KECK. 
11. ADDRESS-" Great Men," ....... . .............. . ... 0. MARRIN. 
12. STAR SPANGLED BANNER ... . ............ . ........ Dressler. 
JOHN PLUNKETT and CHORUS. 
18. SETON HALL GALOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . E . Gomer . 
SETONIA BRASS BAND. 
The Concert commences at 1 o'clock, P. M. 
Newark Daily Advertiser Print. 
r 
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letta lall ·lellete, 
.JUNE 24, 1~68. 
~ish·ih1.ttion of lfr.emittms. 
Good Conduct. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to ENRIQUE GoNZALES. 
The Second Premium to ALFRED B. BRmG·s, EDwARD DouGHERTY , 
and JoHN LouGHRAN. 
Next in merit, JOHN M. KEATING and J. DANELS FARRELL. 
SECOND DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to RAPHAEL G. MAR'riNEZ. 
The Second Premium to ALBERT REYNAUD and ANDREW P. MALLEY. 
Next in merit, ANDREW CoGHLAN, BAYARD BRASHER, and ERNEST 
CAMARA. 
THIRD DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to EGBERT H. GRANDIN. 
The Second Premium to JosEPH TIERS. 
Next ~n merit, L. RAMSAY PLUNKETT and JoHN O'CONNOR. 
The following students deserve honorable mention for updght, manly, 
·and generous deportment: 
R. DUNCAN HARRIS, 
ANTONIO CAvAzos, 
OWEN MARRIN, 
FRANK P. CLARK, 
JOHN CARTON, 
JOHN CARUANA, 
ALEXANDER BARRIL, 
JoHN R. PLUNKETT, 
J. BEVERLEY SANDERS, 
FRANK D. COYLE, 
. H;illRY FEBIGER, 
JAMES NoTT, 
EDWARD KEOGH, 
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Christian Doctrine. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to OWEN MARRIN, .J. DANELS FAR-
RELL, and DUNCAN HARRIS. 
The Second Premium to JoHN LouGHRAN, JoHN M. KEATING, and 
JoHN P. GAREscH:E. 
Next in merit, ALFRED B. BRIGGs, ALFRED H. DE RONG:E, and ALBERT 
REYNAUD. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WM. DE RIVERA and JosEPH 
TIERS. 
The Second Premium to JoHN L. CARUANA and PERCY KEATING. 
Next in merit, ERNEST CAMARA, W?tL O'CoNNOR, JoHN O'CoNNOR, and 
CHARLES LEE. 
THIRD CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ANDREW CoGHLAN. 
The Second Premium to Jos.E CELAYA, and EGBERT H. GRANDIN. 
The Third Premium to THOMAS EDWARD O'NEILL. 
Next in merit, WM. DouGHERTY, ENRIQUE GoNZALEs, and WILLIAM 
QuiN. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN W ALLS. 
The Second Premium to ANDREW P. MALLEY. 
Next in merit, JoHN BoADA, ALBERT ARZAMENDI, JAMES AvEILH ii: , 
and PETER LYNCH. 
FIRST COMMUNION CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WHARTON TIERS. 
The Second Premium to BAYARD BRASHER. 
Next in merit, ALEXANDER BARRIL, RAMSAY PLUNKETT, a~d JOHN 
RoBINSON. 
Classical Course. 
~ATIN. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The Premium was awarded to JoHN LouGHRAN. 
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SECOND CLASS. 
The Premium was awarded to J. DANELS FARRELL. 
THIRD CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded toR. DuNCAN HARRIS. 
The Second Premium to OwEN MARRIN. 
Next in merit, ALFRED B. BRIGGS and JoHN R. PLUNKETT. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALBERT REYNAUD. 
'l'he Second Premium to JoHN P. GARESCHE. 
Next in merit, JoHN M. KEATING and EDWARD V. KEOGH. 
FIFTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to FRANK P. CLARK. 
The Second Premium to JOSEPH TIERS. 
Next in merit, THO?t-I.A.S CuFF and JoHN L. CARUANA. 
SIXTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WILLIAM E. McCREDY. 
The Second Premium to THOMAS MARTIN. 
Next in merit, PERCY KEATING and WILLIAM RoBERTS. 
SEVENTH CLASS. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to WILLIAM O'CoNNOR and JoHN 
O'CONNOR. 
The Second Premium to JAMES HAYES. 
The Third Premium to JoHN RoBINSON and RAFAEL MARTINEZ. 
Next in merit, WHARTON TIERs, JAMES AvEILH:E, and BAYARD BRA~ 
SHER. 
SECOND DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to JOliN WALLS. 
The Second Premium to PAUL BouLIGNY and ANDREW CoGHLAN'. 
Next in merit, BEVERLEY C. SANDERS and RIO HARD SULLlV AN. 
PF\_EEK. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The Premium was awarded to JOHN LouGHRAN'. 
I~ 
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FOURTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALFRED B. BRIGGS 
'The Second Premium to ALBERT REYNAUD. 
FIFTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to FRANK P. CLARK. 
The Second Premium to THOMAS E. CuFF. 
Next in merit, JoHN L. CARUANA. 
English Course. 
flf\_ST f..HETOF\_IC. 
The First Premium was awarded to J. DANELS FARRELL. 
The Second Premium to OwEN MARRIN. 
Next in merit, JoHN LouGHRAN, R. DuNCAN HARms, and ALFRED B. 
BRIGGS. 
poMPOSITION. 
The First Premium was awarded to R. DuNCAN HARRIS. 
The Second Premium to J. DANELS FARRELL and ALFRED B. BRIGGS. 
Next in merit, OWEN :M:ARRIN and JOHN R. PLUNKETT. 
}SECOND f..HETOF\_IC. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALBERT REYNAUD and JOHN P. 
GARESCHE. 
The Second Premium to EDwARD DouGHERTY. 
Next in merit, WILLIAM E. Mc0REDY and JoHN M. KEATING. 
poMPOSITION. 
The First Premium was awarded to wILLIAM E. McCREDY. 
The Second Premium to EDwARD DouGHERTY. 
Next in merit, ALFRED H. DE RoNGE and JoHN M. KEATING. 
fLOCUTION. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The Premium was awarded to R. DuNCAN HARRIS and JNo. R. 
PLUNKETT. 
Next in merit, JOHN LOUGHRAN, J. DANELS FARRELL and OWEN 
MARRIN. 
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SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALBERT REYNAUD. 
The Second Premium to JNo. P. GARESCHE. 
Next in merit, "\V~r. E. l\IcCREDY, EDWARD DouGHERTY and EDWARD 
KEOGH. 
fNGLISH PRAMMAR,_. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to JosEPH TIERS. 
The Second Premium to ERNEST CAMARA, THos. CuFF, and JOHN DE 
RIVERA. 
Tire Third Premium to WYNANT VANZANDT. 
Next in merit, JOHN K. PRINDIVILLE and HARRY B. FEBIGER.. 
COMPOSITION. 
The First Premium was awarded to JOSEPH Tmns: 
The Second Premium to JOSEPH P. QuiN and THOMAS CuFF. 
Next in merit, JoSEPH BYRNES, w-M. CoNNAUGHTON, and JOHN DE 
RIVERA. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WM. O'CoNNOR and JOHN 
O'CONNOR. 
The Second Premium to WM. RoBERTS and PERCY KEATING. 
NEXT in merit, EGBERT H. GR.ANDIN, JAS. HAYES, w~~. H. ScOTT, and 
ERNEST ClL\IARA. 
COMPOSITION. 
The First Premium was awarded to FRANK P. CLARK. 
'I'he Second Premium to PERCY KEATING and EGBER.T H. GRANDIN. 
Next in merit, JAs. HAYES, WM. O'CONNOR, JoHN O'CONNOR, and WM. 
ROBERTS. 
THIRD CLASS. 
First Division. 
The First Premium was awarded to ENRIQUE GoNZALEs and RAFAEL 
MARTINEZ. 
The Second Premium to JoHN E. RoBINSON and BAYARD BRASHER. 
Next in merit, JoHN REILLY and ANDREW CoGHLAN. 
CmfPOSITION. 
The First Premium was awarded to ENRIQUE GoNZALES and RAFAEL. 
MARTINEZ. 
The Second Premium to JOHN E. RoBINSON and ANDREW COGHLAN.· 
Next in merit, WM. DouGHERTY and JoHN REILLY. 
1'* 
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Second Division. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALBERT ARZAMENDI. . 
The Second Premium to ALEXANDER BARRIL. 
Next in merit, WHARTON TIERS, ANTONIO MARTINEZ, and STEPHEN 
WALL. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
, The First Premium was awarded to JAMES R. AvEILH:E. 
The Second Premium to A~"'DREW P. MALLEY and BENTON BoiLLEAU. 
Next in merit, SIDNEY HouGHTON and EDWARD GIRARD. 
FIFTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WM. K. LEE. 
The Second Premium to WM. MuRPHY. 
Next in merit, MIGUEL MARTINEZ and RAMSAY PLUNKETT. 
fliSTOR,_Y. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN P. GARESCHE. 
The Second Premium to ALBERT REYNAUD and Jos. BYRNES. 
Next in merit, ALFRED H. DE RoNGE, ALFRED B. BRIGGs, and JoHN 
M. KEATING. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to J os. TIERS. 
The Second Premium to E GBERT H. GRANDIN. 
Next in merit, vr)f. O 'Co~NOR and THOMAS CUFF. 
THIRD CLASS. 
First Division. 
The Fir3t Premium was awardecl to JoHN O'CoNNOR and J As. H AYu:s. 
The Second Premium to JoH~ HAYES. 
Next in meri t, J oHN E. RonrnsoN and W11:r. DouGHERTY. 
· Second Division. 
The First P remium wa 3 awarded to PAUL BouLIGNY. 
The Second Premium to vVllf. GOLDEN. 
N ext in merit, 'N HAHTO~ TIERS and PHILIP PuRCELL. 
FO URTH _ CLASS. 
:rhc First P remium was awarded to Jos. L. GERETY. 
The Second Premium to BEN'l'ON BOILLEAU and STEPHEN vV ALL. 
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Next in merit, RAMSAY PLUNKETT, ALBERT ~RZAMENDI and LUis 
DE PoTESTAD. 
PEOGf\.APHY. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ERNEST CAMARA and WM. DE 
RIVERA. 
The Second Premium to J os. TIERS. 
Next in merit, PERCY KEA'l'ING and PIERCE ORMOND BuTLER. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to BAYARD BRASHER and W}L 
O'CONNOR. 
The Second Premium to JoHN O'CoNNOR and JoHN CARTON. 
. . W G ' Next m ment, :rvr. OLDEN and WM. H. DouGHERTY. 
THIRD CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN REILLY and JoHN E. 
RoBINSON. 
The Second Premium to J AS. R. A VEILHE and ENRIQUE GoNZALES. 
Next in merit, WHARTON TIERS, WM. QUIN and RALPH ELLIOTT. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to BENTON BoiLLEAU. 
The Second Premium to LUis DE PoTESTAD and RAMSAY PLUNKETT. 
Next i~ merit, WM. K. LEE and WM. MURPHY. 
J{EADING AND j>PELLING. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to Jos. TIERS. 
The Second Premium to WM. H. ScoTT. 
Next in merit, JAs. HAYEs, PERCY KEATING, FRANK CoYLE, and 
FRANK RIVADULLA. . 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded ta W11r. H. DoUGHERTY and EGBERT 
H. GRANDIN. ' . 
The Second Premium to WM. O'CoNNOR, JoHN O'CoNNOR, and BAYARD 
BRASHER. 
Next in merit, WM. RoBERTS and THOMAS EDWARD O'NEILL. '' ' 
THIRD CLASS. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
. The First Premium was awarded to STEPHEN H. WALL and ANDREW 
P. MALLEY. 
The Second Premium to JoHN E. RoB1NSON and BENTON BoiLLEAU. · 
Next in merit, E. GoNZALEs, JoHN REILLY and ALEX. BARRIL. 
I 
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SECOND DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to WHARTON TIERS. 
The Second Premium to LUis DE PoTESTAD and RAFAEL MARTINEZ. 
Next in merit, JoHN BoADA and WILLIAM KENNEDY. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to RAMSAY PLUNKETT. 
The Second Premium to WILLIAM K. LEE. 
Next in merit, GEORGE BLUME and WILLIAM MURPHY. 
-y{f\.ITING. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ERNEST CAMARA. 
The Second Premium to ENRIQUE GoNZALEs, ALFRED H. DE RoNGE, 
and FRANK RIV ADULLA. 
Next in merit, RAFAEL MARTINEZ, WILLIAM B:. ScoTT, ANTONIO CA-
vAZOS, and PIERCE ORMOND BUTLER. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN O'CONNOR and JAMES 
NoTT. 
The Second Premium to FRANK P. CLARK and EDWARD GIRARD. 
The Third Premium to W ILLI.A.i\f RoBERTS and JOHN CARTON. 
Next in merit, EGBERT H. GRANDIN, Jos-E CAVAzos, and ANTONIO 
MARTINEZ. 
THIRD CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to RAMSAY PLUNKETT. 
The Second Premium to ALEXANDER BARRIL. 
~ext in merit, JoSEPH L. GERETY and WILLIAM K. LEE. 
ff\.ENCH poUf\.SE. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALFRED H. DE RoNG:E. 
The Second Premium to OwEN MARRIN. 
Next in merit, J. DANELS FARRELL, JoHN R. PLUNKETT, EDGARD 
BouLIGNY, JAMES N OTT, and JOHN LouGHRAN. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ERNEST CAMARA and ENRIQUE 
GONZALES. 
The Second Premium to JoHN M. KEATING. 
Next in merit, RAMSAY PLUNKETT, WILLIAM GOI,DEN and EDWARD 
DOUGHERTY. 
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THIRD CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN P. GARESCH:E. 
The Second Premium to JosEPH TIERS and PERCY KEATING. 
Next in merit, FRANK P. CLARK, WILLIAM H. ScoTT, and EDWARD 
KEOGH. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to RAFAEL MARTINEZ. 
The Second Premium to JosEPH BYRNES and JOHN K. PRINDIVILLE. 
Next in merit, ANDREW CoGHLAN, PIERCE 0. BuTLER, and ALEX-
ANDER BARRIL. 
FIFTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WILLIAM O'CoNNOR and JoHN 
O'CoNNOR. 
The Second Premium to BAYARD BRASHER and ALBERT ARZAMENDI. 
Next in merit, JOHN E. RoBINSON and JOHN REILLY. 
SIXTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was aw~;trded to JAMES R. A VEILH:E and JosEPH 
GERETY. 
The Second Premium to STEPHEN H. WALL. 
Next in merit, ANDREW P. lVIALLEY, JoHN WALLS, and MIGUEL 1\fAR-
TINEZ. 
ff\.ENCH f!rsTOf\.Y. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN R. PLUNKET'r and J. 
DANELS FARRELL. 
The Second Premium to JoHN M. KEATING. 
fRENCH poMPOSITION. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALBERT REYNAUD. 
The Second Premium to ALFRED H. DE RoNGE. 
Next in merit, JOHN R. PLUNKETT and JOHN BoADA. 
f3PANISH. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to EGBERT H. GRANDIN. 
The Second Premium to WILLIAM KENNEDY and ALBERT ARzA-
MENDI. 
Next in merit, 1\'IANUEL Rrv ADULLA. 
SECOND DIVISION. 
The Premium was awarded to ALFRED H. DE RoNG:E. 
t= 
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_?PANISH-fNGLISH. 
The First Premium was awarded to ENRIQUE GoNZALES. 
'!"'he Second Premium to WILLIAM KENNEDY. 
Next in merit, ANTONIO CAY AZOS and JOHN BOADA. 
PERMAN. ,, 
FIRST CLASS. 
The Premium was awarded to JoHN R. PLUNKETT. 
Next in merit, ALFRED H. DE RaNGE and ALFRED B. BRIGGs. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The ]'irst Premium was awarded to JOHN M. KEATING. ; 
'rhe Second Premium to ERNEST CAMARA and JOHN K. PRINDIYILLE. 
N ext in merit, JOSEPH P. QuiN. 
Mathematical Course. 
I I _?URVEYING. 1 
The Premium was awarded to J. DANELS FARRELL. 
Next in merit, OWEN MARRIN and JOHN LOUGHRAN. 
fA VIGA TION. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
The Premium was awarded to OwEN MARRIN. 
Next in merit, JOHN LouGHRAN. 
SECOND DIVISION. 
The Premium was awarded to JoHN R. PLUNKETT. 
p-EOMET.f\.Y. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN R. PLUNKETT. 
The Second Premium to ALFRED H. DE RONG:E. 
Next in merit, ALBERT REYN:AUD, ALFRED B. BRIGGS, and R. DUNCAN 
HARRIS. 
_ftLGEB.f\.A. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALFRED H. DE RoNGE. 
The Second Premium to ALBERT REYNAUD. 
A Premium for improvement to EDwARD V. KEOGH. 
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SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WILLIAM DE RIVERA. 
The Second Premium to JoHN P. GARESCHE. 
f' 
Next in merit, WILLIAM H. ScoTT, WILLIAM E. McCREDY, and ED-
wARD :DouGHERTY. 
_ft R._I T ,H M ETI C. 
FIRST CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WILLIAM DE RIVERA and JoHN 
P. GARESCHE. 
The Second Premium to JoHN M. KEATHN and WILLIAM E. Mc-
CREDY. 
Next in merit, EDWARD DouGHERTY and JosEPH P. QurN. 
SECOND CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to WILLIAM O'CoNNOR. 
The Second Premia~ to ERNEST CAMARA, WJ;LLIAM H. DouGHERTY, 
PERCY KEATING, and HARRY B. FEBIGER. 
Next in merit, ENRIQUE GoNZALES, JAMES HAYES, and CHARLES M. 
TIERS. 
THIRD CLASS. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to ANDREW P. MALLEY and PHILIP 
PuRCELL. 
The Second Premium to Jos. TIERS and WILLIAM GoLDEN. 
Next in merit, WM. MARRIN and THOMAS MARTIN. 
SECOND DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to BEVERLEY C. SANDEns and 
WHARTON TIEHS. • 
The Second Premium to ALBERT AnzAMENDI and RrcHAHD SUL-
LIVAN. 
Next in merit, J. LowNES TIERS and PATHICK RussELL. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to JOHN E. RoBINSON and J AS. 
AVEILHE. 
The Second Premium to ALEXANDEH BARRIL. 
Next in merit, EDWAHD GmAim. 
FIFTH CLASS. 
The First Premium was awarded to R AMSAY PLUNKETT and WM. 
1\IUHPHY. 
The Second Premium to bo:t\HNGO ·MARTINEZ and MrcHAEL FoLEY. 
Next in merit, WM. K. LEE. 
fr 
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_F;HEMISTRY. 
The First Premium was awarded to J. DANELS FARRELL. 
The Second Premium to OwEN MARRIN. 
Next in merit, JoHN LouGHUAN and R. DuNCAN HARRIS. 
r ATU.R,_AL JHILOSOPHY. 
The First Premium was awarded to JoHN R. PLUNKETT. 
The Second Premium to ALFRED B. BRIGGS. 
Next in merit, ALBERT. REYNAUD and Jos. P. QuiN. 
Fine Arts. 
JNsTRUMENTAL Jllusrc. 
. PIANO. 
Prof. Fritsch's Class. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALFRED H. DE RoNGE. 
The Second Premium to CHAS. M. TIERS and ERNEST CAMARA 
SECOND DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to WM. H. DouGHERTY and Jos. L. 
GERETY. 
The Second Premium to ANDREW CoGHLAN. 
Next in merit, ALBERT REYNAUD and THos. Enw'D O'NEILL. 
THIRD DIVISION. 
The First Premium was awarded to PERCY KEATING. 
The Second to Jos-E CAvAzos: 
Prof. Keele's Class. 
The First Premium was awarded to JOHN O'CONNOR and J osErii 
QurN. 1 
The Second Premium to WM. O'CoNNOR. 
Next in merit, WM. GoLDEN. 
VIOLIN. 
The Premium was awarded to JoHN R. PLUNKETT. 
Next in merit, PIERCE ORMOND BUTLER. 
13 
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SOPRANO. 
The Premium was awarded to BAYARD BnASHER. 
Next in merit, WM. H. DoUGHERTY. 
ALTO. 
The Premium was awarded to ALFRED H. DE RoNGE and RAMSAY 
PLUNKETT. 
Next in merit, THOS. MoHUN. 
TENOR. 
The Premium was awarded to EDWARD DouGHERTY. 
Next in merit, Jos. P. QurN. 
BASS. 
The Premium was awarded to JoHN R. PLUNKETT. 
PRAWING. 
FIGURE. 
The First Premium was awarded to ENRIQUE GoNZALES. 
The Second Premium to ERNEST CAMARA. 
LANDSCAPE. 
The First Premium was awarded to ALFRED H. DE RoNGE. 
The Second Premium to THos. O'NEILL. 
LINEAR, 
The First Premium was awarded to PAUL BoULIGNY. 
The Second Premium to ANDREW CoGHLAN. 
The following pupils entered too late in the year to compete success~ 
fully for prizes : 
FRANCISCO ToRRES, 
HENRY P. NEA.t.rs, 
J. B. L. DoRTIC, 
JNO. J. O'CALLAGHAN, 
JOSEPH M. STOUGHTON, 
JoHN DUNCAN EMMET, 
THOMAS F. HALL, 
JOHN JOSEPH STAUNTON, 
BERNARD BARRIE, 
WM. SKELLEY. 
2.Cfeton Y:t''aZZ; ~o . &range1 .JV J. 
July 7st1 7868. 
!lev. and !!ilear cEtr : 
!!lou are respeotjuZly invited 
to m,y '?!onseoration as !Jislbop of lloohester1 wlbb.oh 
UJbll take p laoe in ~t. JJatndc/ s <&atlbedra"Z; .JV'ew 
gj/orlc! on ~undayl July 72th, at 70. 80 a . .Jil 
Very ~inoerely1 bJ"b '?fflbrist1 
B. J. McQUAID. 
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ST. CECILIA'S DAY, Nov. 22, 1867. 
--------··~·-~-------
F R 0 G R A :lY.1: JY.r E _ 
PART I. 
1. LILLE \VAL TZ ........................................ Strauss. 
SETONIA OnCI-IESTRA. 
2. "LOVE'S CHIDINGS." (Chorus) ... ........ ... .. .. .... . 11fannie. 
SE·roNIA CHom. 
3. OV.ERTURE DE ZAMPA, (arranged for four hands) . .. .. Jl'. Herold. 
ED. FmTSCH and J. B. VALDETTARO. 
4. "THE HEART ROW'D DOWN," (Aria) . .. ...... ..... .... . Balfe. 
J. R PLU NKET'L'. 
5. EDINBURGH QUADRILLE, (Duett for the Piano) ..... . D' Albert. 
. • TOHK and 'VILLIA~f O'CONNOH. 
'G. GRAND DUETT, (from I Puritani,) ..... . . ...... . ... - - ·- Bellin i. 
G. lCECK and ED. FnrrscH. 
7. SOLOS FOR THE VIOLIN, (from Muetti di Portici) ..... . . . Auber. 
J. R PLUNKETT. 
8. GRAND CHORUS, (vvords by Gildea vVoolts) 
SETONIA CHOIR. 
. . . . . 0. fff. lJTel1C1'. 
9. ISABELLE "MARCH .... . ... ........ . .. . .... .. . ..... . E. Jfar ie. 
SETONIA BRASS BAND. 
PART II. 
1. LA BIENF AISA N CE, (Andante Religiosi) . .. . . ....... A. Bancourt. 
' t r , c• . ~ , .. 
SETONIA BRASS BAND. 
2. ON, ON, ON THE BOYS COME MARCHING, (Chorus) .. ... Root. 
SETONIA CHOIR. 
3. VALSE BRILLIANTE, (pour Piano,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A. Lysberg. 
ED. FRITSCH. 
4. "THOU ART GONE FAR AWAY," (Song) .... . ........ Trulm. 
G. KECK. 
5. "LE MARDI GRAS AUX ENFERS," 
(Quadrille Fantastique pour Piano,) .... . ... . . ... Cam . Schubert. 
W. JONES and A. D E HoNGE. 
6 . "PAT MALLOY," (Comic Song.) ..... . ...... . ...... . ...... Cook. 
RAMSAY PLUNKE 'r'r. 
7. YANKEE DOODLE WITH VARIATIONS, (Violin) . . ... . Wicldel , 
J. S c nANDE I .. 
8. " THE CAPTAIN vVITH HIS WHISKERS, " 
(Comic Song) .. .. . . . . . . .... .. .. . .... . .... . J. Haynes Bayly. 
B. BRASHER. 
9. " AULD LANG SYNE," (Cl10~·us) ........... : . .. . ....... . . B urns. 
S ETOKIA Cno m . 
10. "PART ANT POUR LA SYRIE," ...... . Anangee pm· Blanclteteau. 
SE'l'ONIA BRASS BAND. 
· ..~. ~- i"' -
~!'!. :' Concert begins at 7l o'clock. 
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!a~ltU littraru $ otitt~ 
WAS ORGANIZED l\1ARCH 8, 1861. 
~~ 
Its object is to enable its members to form tastes 
and habits, which may be a source of pleasure and 
Eervice to them whe11 they come to be men; to 
make a beginning of learning to write correctly, 
reason justly, and speak with ease; and to subject 
. themselves ear~y and willingly to forms of parli-
amentary discipline, which they may one clay have 
to observe from necessity. 
Seges votis respondeat. 
,-
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OFFICERS 
OF TilE 
~¥LMl£y ~ite~ktrrn j~ti~ltM~ 
~~-
The President of this Association is appointed 
by the President of the College. The vice Presi-
dent and other officers ate e1ected by the me111be~·s 
of the _flociety. 
Those for 1867-'GS were: 
FIRST SESSION. 
Rev. JOl-IN J. CONNELLY, A.M., President. 
NICHOLAS E. DEVEREux, Vice President. 
S. GRANT RoBINS, Recording Secretary . 
'VILLIAM J. MoNROE, Treasurer. 
SECOND SESSION. 
Rev. JOEN J. CONNELLY, A.l\1., President. 
'VILLIA~:t: A. CoNNAUGHTON, Vice President: 
EDWARD V. KEOGH, Recording Secretary. 
JosEPR P. Qum, Jr., Corresponding Secretary. 
THmfAS E. CuFF, Treasurer. 
JoEL M. :MoNROE, Librarian. 
ul!<~ 
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lli'Dmb~rs@ 
~~o-o--
J. M. ~IONROE, 
J. M. KEATING, 
E. V. KEOGH, 
W. A. CONNAUGHTON, 
S. G. ROBINS, 
J. I. CONNAUGHTON, 
C. l\L TIERS, 
A. H. DE RONGE, 
W. E. ·:McCREDY, 
J. P. GARESCHE, 
S. PHILBIN, Jn., 
J. P. QUIN, Jn., 
T. E. CUFF, 
w. DE RIVERA, 
E. J. DOUGHERTY, 
A. J. REYNAUD, 
F. D. COYLE, 
J. C. BYRNES. 
5 
Nonl' .. Besideut Members@ 
-o~oo--
R. VvORTHINGTO~, A. B., 
H. REPPLIER, . 
J. C. ROACH, 
' T. ENRIQUE, 
M. THOURON, 
W. RICHARDS, 
T. 1\IcCARTI-IY, 
C. HARVIER, 1 
S. KIRLEY, 
A. I. CAMERON, 
E. HATZFIELD, 
F. KENNETT, 
W. J. ~IONROE, 
H. H. WOOD, 
B. W. DARBY, 
N. E. DEVEREUX, 
V. C. GUILMETTE. 
'-
";;;' 
G 
lloDora•r Memb~rs@J 
~~<><---
RT. REV. JAS. R. BAYLEY, D. D .• 
RT. REv. B. J. :McQUAID, D. D., 
REv. M:. A. CORRIGAN, D. D., 
REv. W. J. WISEMAN, S. T. L., 
REv. J. H. CORRIGAN, A.l\f, 
REv. · P. 1\:IcCARTHY, 
J. G. WOOLTS, Prr. D., 
S. J. SAWYER, A. M., 
J. P. BROWN, A. B., 
' H. C. STOUGHTON, 
WM. S. KElLEY, 
C. J. SHEEHAN, 
M. TEMPENNY, 
J. J. DORNON, 
C. A.· RYAN. 
\ 
B:o:nstitutrnn:. 
ARTICLE I. 
NAME. 
This Association shall be known as the "BAYLEY 
LITERARY SOCIETY." 
ARTICLE II. 
OFFICERS. 
The officers of the Society shall consist of a 
President, Vice President, Recording Secretary, 
Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer and Librari~n. 
ARTICLE III. 
8.1£CTION 1. It shall be the duty of the PresL 
dent to preside at all meetings of the Society, 
. to enforce a due observance of the Constitution, 
By-Laws and Rules of 01~der; to decide all ques-
tions of order, to offer for consideration all motions 
regularly made, apportion duties, call all special 
meetings, appoint all · committees not otherwise 
provided for, a~d perform such other duties as his 
office may require. He shall make no motion or 
amendment, nor vote on any question or motion, 
unless the Society 'be equally divided, when he 
shall give the casting .votc. 
~-- - ~-. l l..__i!.._ .~. --. -. -~--~-
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SECTION 2. In the absen~e of the President, 
the Vice ""President shall perform the duties of that 
officer. 
SECTION 3. The Recording Secretary shall keep 
in a book provided for the purpose, a record of the 
proceedings of the Society ; also, a record of the 
names of all the members, showing when eae~ one 
was admitted, when he resigned, or when he was 
expelled; read all pape1·s, &c., which may be order-
ed to be read ; keep a memorandum of the subjects 
debated, the disputants and the decisions of the 
Society in a separate Look; shall call the roll at 
the opening of each meeting; and take note of 
those who are absent; notify committees of their 
appointment, and of the business referred to them , 
authenticate by his signature (in conjunction with 
the President)" all the acts, orders and proceedings 
of the Society, and shall P.~ve charge of all books, 
papers and documents belonging to the SoCiety. 
SECTION 4. It shall be the duty of the Corres-
ponding Secretary to attend to all the correspond-
ence of the Association. 
SECTION 5. The Treasurer shall recei've all 
monies belonging to the Society; keep an account 
of all dues and fines, and of all receipts and ex-
penditures; notify each memlJer monthly of his 
dues and fines, and collect the same. He shall 
report the state of the treasury vvhenever required 
by a resolution of the Society, and shall make no 
payments without a written order from the Presi-
dent, countersigned by the Secretary. 
_.,~::::.::::=...: 
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SEcTION G.-It shall be the duty of the Libra-
rian to take charge of all the printed matter be-
longing to the Association. 
ARTICLE IV. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
All elections for officers shall be made by ballot 
at the first regular UJ.eetings in September and 
Febrl.1ary, and ·shall be determined by two-thirds 
of the votes cast. The term of office of each shall 
date from the meeting following his election. In . 
case of a vf..cancy occurring ·in any office, the 
Society shall go into an iJ!1mediate election to fill 
the same, and the officer elect shall take his seat· 
immediately after hi~ election. 
ARTIOLE _V. 
MEMBEI'tSHir. 
. SECTION 1. . Any member may propose a person 
for membership, at any regulwr meeting, by giving 
in his nanie in writing ; the Society shall deter-
mine his admission at the next regular meeting by 
a two-third vote . of the memqers present. His 
election shall be made by ballot, and no person 
shall be proposed more than twice during the same 
session. 
SECTION 2. Honorary members shall be elected 
in the same manner as active members. 
ARTICLE VI. 
AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION. 
Every proposed alteration, amendment or ad-
10 
dition to this Constitution, 13y-La·ws, and Rules of 
Order, hereunto annexed, must be handed to the 
President in writing, who shall publish the same 
to the Society, and at the next regular meeting, it 
shall be adopted by a two-thirds vote of the 
members present. 
ARTICLE VII. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS, 
The following shall be the o_rder of business : 
1.-Calling the Roll. ~ 
2.-Reading of the :Minntes. 
3.-Essay. 
4.-Dcclamation. , 
5.-Debate. 
6.-Critic's Report. 
7.-Reports of Committees. 
B.-Miscellaneous Businesss. 
A motion to postpone the order of business,. or 
to postpone the performances of the regular duties, 
shall require, for its adoption, a vote of t\vo-thirds 
-of the members prc8ent. 
ARTICLE . VIII. 
SUSPENSION .OF BY-LAWS. 
A by-law, or a rule of order, may be suspended 
in case of an emergency, by a two-thirds vote of 
the members present, but only for a single evening. 
~y-·Laws._ 
--+-4---'-
ARTICLE L 
:MEETINGS. 
This Society shall hold its meetings, unless 
otherwise otdered, on Tt1esday evenings of every 
second week; the hour of meeting shall be 7l P. M· 
.ARTICLE II. 
INAUGURATION OF OFFICERS. 
At the inauguration of each officer, he shall be 
required to make the following affirm~tion: " I do 
hereby promise that I will faithfully discharge the 
duties of niy office; to the best of my knowledge 
and ability~" 
ARTICLE III. 
INITIATION OF MEMBERS. 
The following affirmation shall be required · of 
each pm.:son becoming a member: "I do hereb~' 
solemnly promise that I will Qbserve and strictly 
obey all the laws, rules and reg~lations set down 
in the Constitution of this Society; and do further-
more declare, that I entertain no ill will towards 
any member." 
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ARTICLE IV. 
DUES, FINES, ETC. 
SECTION 1. The fines shall be as follows, viz : 
For·late attendance, non-performance of duty, dis-
orderly conduct, calling to order without substan-
tiating the point, each fifteen cents ; for absence, 
unless a sufficient reason be given, which nwst be 
handed to the President at the following meeting, 
in writing, twenty cents. 
SECTION 2. The initiation fee shall be one dol-
lar, and the monthly dues .ten cents. 
SECTION 3. In case any officer neglect a duty, 
he shall, upon motion of any ni ember, and wjth 
the consent of the Society, be fined twenty-five 
cents; and should he persist in neglecting such 
duty, be may be removed from his office by a two-
thirds vote of the members present. 
SECTION 4. Any member ·who shall make use 
of improper language, or refuse to "bey when called 
to order, shall be. fined in accordance with section 
1st of this article; and if he .repeat the offence, he 
may be expelled from the Society by a two-thirds 
vote of the members present. 
·SECTION 5. When any member neglects to pay 
his fines, or dues, within two weeks after becoming 
payable, he shall be notified thereof by the Treas-
urer, and if he still neglect payment, he shall, .. at 
the next regular· meeting, be suspended for two 
weeks, and if then in arrears, shall be considered 
as no longer a member. 
13 
ARTICLE V. 
APPEALS, &C. 
SECTION 1. . An appeal may, in all cases, be 
made from any decision of the President; a two-
thirds vote of the members present shall be neces-
sary to su~tain the appeal. 
SECTION 2. ·Any member having made an ap-
peal from a decision of the President, may sustain 
such appeal, and the President may give his 
reasons for the decision, before the question is put, 
which being passed upon, the matter- shall be 
considered as settled. 
ARTICLE VI. 
COl\UIITTEES.' 
All Committees shall make their reports in 
writing. 
ARTICLE VII. 
QUORUM. 
Two-thirds of the members of the Society shall 
constitute a quonui1. 
• 
l .~.......,_ 
l~ul:es :a£ @r:d.:et. 
----·----
1. The President, or in his absence, the Vice 
President, shall take the Chair at the hour named 
in Article I, Section 1, of the By-Laws. . In · the 
absence of those officers, a P~·esident p1'0 tem S11all 
be chosen by the Society. 
2. The President shall be privileged to debate 
upon all subjects, on calling the Vice President, or 
any other member, to the Qhair. l'tioreover, he 
alone shall have the power of changing m.1y sub-
ject he may l1ave given out. 
3. After the meeting shall have been called to 
order, each member shall take his seat, which he 
shall be rP-quired to occupy during the session, and 
he shall not interrupt the proceedings by reading 
or conversation, without permission of the Presi-
dent. 
4. No member shall speak on any motion (ex-
cept the mover thereof) more than once, until all 
wishing to speak shall have spoken; neither shall 
he make 01; debate an amendment, having spoken 
twice on the original motion, without permission 
of the Society. 
5. There shall be granted to no member more 
l 
...: ~·" 
15 
than eight. minutes, during which· he may deliver 
his opening speech. 
6. In a Committee of the ·whole, every mem-
ber may speak as often as he please, proviclecl he 
can obtain the .floor. 
7. When two or more memuers rise at the same 
time, the President shall name the person to speak. 
8. When a member is called to order by the 
President, or any other member, he shall at once 
take his seat, and every question of order shall be 
decided by the President without debate. 
9. No motion shall be debatable until sec-
onded. 
10. When a question ·is under debate, no 
motion shall be received, except a motion to lay 
on the table, to postpone, to commit, to amend, or 
to adjourn. 
11. Appeals and motions to reconsider or ad-
journ, are not debatable. 
12. No member shall interrupt ano.ther while 
speaking, except in accordance with Rule of Orde' 
No.8. 
13. "\Vhen a motion or amendment shall have 
been made and seconded, the mover thereof may 
be called upon by -the President, or any member, 
to reduce the same to writing, and hand it in, 
after which it shall be read, before being open .to 
the Society for debate. 
14. The mover of a motion shall be at liberty 
to accept any • amendment thereto ; but if an 
amendment be offered and not accepted, yet duly 
1G 
seconded, the Association shall pass upon it before 
voting upon the original motion. 
15. Any member may criticise Essays or Reci-
tations delivered before the Society, provided he 
do not occupy more than :five minutes. 
16. When a motion to adjourn is carried, no 
member shall leave his seat until the President 
- shall have left his chair. 
17. When a motion has been made and de-
cided, it shall be in order for any member (but 
such as have voted in the minority) to move the 
reconsideration thereof, if done within fom weeks 
after being voted upon. 
18. All members of the Society· leaving the 
College in good standing, shall · be considered as 
Non-Resident :Members. 
t . 
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